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#HASHTAGS

We encourage you to take photos, videos, and write about the sites you visit. Upon doing
so, please upload them to social media like twitter, facebook, and instagram. By using
hashtags, anyone can find what you have shared, and we all benefit! A hashtag is a word
with the number/pound sign in front of it. It’s simple. Just submit the content or photo,
and put the hashtag it. The official hashtags for
this year’s event are #VBC16,
WEAVINGTOGETHER, #WHATWILLITTAKE,
#VILLAGEBUILDINGCONVERGENCE2016,
#CITYREPAIR, #PLACEMAKING,
#THEVILLAGELIVES,
#THEVILLAGEHEARTISEVERYWHERE,
#PORTLAND, #OREGON
Keep up-to-the-minute with what’s happening
at #VBC16 and visit our fb page at
facebook.com/villagebuildingconvergence
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WELCOME!
Dearest friends, neighbors, changemakers, visionaries, artists, activists and villagers!
We are so excited to bring you this year’s VBC! It has some of the most amazing hands-on project, presentations,
and workshops ever. Many people have been working hard since last year to make sure this year will be an incredible
experience, creating lasting memories, learning, friendships, community, and sustainability.
What a year of endings and new beginnings it has been. Our hearts still weep as we metabolize the passing of a City
Repair organizer, our beloved Eugene Vibar, a man of extraordinary heart and spirit. We also moved offices in the
middle of winter and are due to move again this summer. While leaving behind our parking strip food forest did break
our hearts, it brought our team closer together. We treasure these challenging times because it reminds us of how
precious and sacred every moment, every person, and every place truly is.
This year, we also rekindled older fires. We substantially developed our consulting program while catalyzing the growing
global movement of grassroots community-led placemaking we are all a part of. We have traveled to Japan, Santa Barbara,
Prince Rupert B.C, all over California, over to Colorado for the Community Built Association and more. We are even
making a documentary film to help us reach new audiences and more effectively communicate our work.
Our model is relevant. It is sought after nationally and internationally by government officials, community members,
non profit organizations and businesses alike. We are steadily growing as a keystone species within this movement.
We have you to thank for co-creating it with us. As a decentralized movement, we often get to be the messengers of
your hard heart-work. Know that we will always remember. We will always be grateful. And we will persist. The Village
Heart is Everywhere. The Village Lives. In you and me and we.
A wise man once told us that the Age of the Warrior is past. Now we are in the Age of the Healer. May we transform
our own imperfections, and brokenness into the most glorious symphony of creative expression and liveliness yet.
With humility and joy,
Mark Lakeman (Creative Director), Marc Tobin (Executive Director), Priti Shah (Financial Director), Kirk Rea
(Leadership Development Director and Board Vice-President), and Ridhi D’Cruz (Associate Director) on behalf of
City Repair and the 16th Annual Village Building Convergence.

POLLINATOR PATHWAY PROJECT
This is the second year that City Repair and the VBC are focusing attention and energy onto
pollinator support. When Kelli Pearson from Pollinator Arts met Mark Lakeman, they seeded
the idea of inspiring our local community to create pollinator habitat and artwork during
VBC 15. Soon after, local beekeeper Brian Lacy jumped on board offering his support. During VBC 15, we led
workshops facilitating the creation of mason bee homes and insect hotels. We also encouraged placemaking
sites to install pollinator-friendly plants from trusted sources.
In 2016, local pollinator specialists including landscape architect Jadene Mayla, founder of Pollinator Parkways
Sherrie Pelsma, Green Lents Pollinator Habitat Coordinator Adriana Escobedo-Land, botanist Rose Madrone
and Sunday Parkways Program Coordinator Alexis Gabriel joined forces doubling the size, expertise and ability
for this collaborative to network with allied groups and organizations. We are very excited to be leveraging our
support for local pollinators! Stay tuned for more information.
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PLACEMAKING
Hello and welcome to Portland’s sixteenth annual Village Building Convergence!
You’ve arrived at one of the most exciting and impactful urban permaculture and placemaking initiatives in the world,
located in the leading city of vision and action in North America!
Brace yourself! The next ten days will be packed with fun and lots of creative action, as you make many new friends
and flex your visionary muscles while helping to create dozens of new projects that change the world! We have nearly
forty projects lined up, all wonderful and unique, and each of them is a powerful example of ways that you can work
with others to transform the world into a better place. From transforming streets into community gathering places,
to building urban agriculture projects, you will have access to so many ideas and initiatives that you will certainly be
inspired for years to come!
There are so many sustainability projects it’s dizzying! Try as many as you like! Or maybe pick just one! It’s your choice,
how you wish to practice the art and love of place-based community! But there’s more; At the end of each day, when
the project sites close, that’s when the VBC central venue hums with the excitement of luscious food, fun, learning,
and music that will make you move! It might be good to check out the lineup well in advance, because there is so much
you won’t want to miss out!
The VBC is about Village Building, which means that nearly everything you would ever want to do is possible, and
happening! Interested in urban transition projects? Want to create with your hands? Want to meet like-minded people
who share your passion? Ready to gather ideas and skills that are most relevant to transforming the state of the world?
It’s all here in full measure, and more of it than you might have ever imagined! So come, be a villager once again, and
experience what it’s like to work, play, create, learn, and celebrate with others as part of a powerful, intentional urban
village that aims to make the world a better place!
Everyone who helps make this amazing project happen surely has their own idea of what the VBC is. They have their
own sense of what it means to them and they have their own way of describing the VBC. This is because the VBC is a
cultural project and as such it has many dimensions and many points of entry into it. For many people, the VBC is a
milestone in their lives. It opens them up, shows more of what is possible when you collaborate with others, and we are
certain that it will be that way for you too as you see for yourself that any assumption can be challenged and the world
can be remade. That’s what VBC is about, changing the world we live in, block by block!
Thanks for coming, dear friend! We hope that you bring this transformative experience back home with you to share
with others, so that the inspiration can spread to other cities and towns where people feel similarly isolated and
frustrated. Bring it back to your people, to show them, facilitate them, and lead them, if you can, to a better, more
worthy PLACE!
Mark Lakeman
Co-Founder of City Repair &
Village Building Convergence
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16TH AVE & ASH STREET PAINTING
& BUCKMAN COMMUNITY COMPOST

SE

LOCATION

SE 16 Ave and Ash St AND SE 15 Ave and Alder St.
#16ANDASH, #BUCKMANCOMMUNITYCOMPOST

CONTACT

Jim Forristal & Nancy Oberschmidt
nwclassic@gmail.com and nancyoberschmidt@gmail.com

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Buckman Sustainability Program replanted three traffic circles with pollinator friendly plants in 2014; we are
now selectively replanting. We have also added pollinators to our two Street Graphics - SE 15th and Alder and SE
16th and Ash. After an unfortunate 60% loss of our street graphic to fog seal, we have used this as an opportunity to
embellish and add pollinators to our design.

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3,
3pm: Wash and prime the street
Sat, June 4
9am-12pm: Paint the Street
12pm-6pm: Potluck Lunch
6pm: Block Party
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HOBBIT HOLE

SE

LOCATION

1534 SE 40th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
#HOBBITHOLE

CONTACT

Beth Raisman, bethraisman@gmail.com

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Using straw wattles and clay rich site soil, we’ll be weaving and sculpting as we transform a basement living space
into an underground hobbit hole. Come help us create an earthen sculpture that mimics the root system of a
tree that radiates from a 4ft round of Douglas Fir mounted to the ceiling. The roots will wind their way from the
bedroom through the rest of the living space.
Using earthen materials and the wattle and daub technique, we’ll be making existing square corners in the walls
into more curved, organic shapes. Together, we’ll also be turning a bookshelf into a cobbed structure. We’ll begin
each portion of the project on a separate day and then continue on all of them throughout the week until they are
finished. There’s plenty to accomplish together!

SITE CHEDULE

There will be food. Oh yes.
Fri, June 3, 9:30am-4pm: Straw/Clay/Burlap Ceiling Sculpture
Sat, June 4, 9:30am-4pm: Wattle and Daub
Sun, June 5, 9:30am-4pm: Bookshelf Sculpting with Cob
Mon, June 6, 9:30am-4pm: Continue all Projects
Tue June 7, 9:30am-4pm: Continue all Projects
Wed, June 10: DAY OFF!!! Weeee
Thur, June 9, 9:30am-4pm: Continue all Projects
Fri, June 10, 9:30am-4pm: Continue all Projects
Sat, June 11, 9:30am-4pm: Chopped Straw Clay Base Plaster
Sun, June 12, 11am-4pm: Chopped Straw Clay Base Plaster/ Finishing Touches
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CRAFTS & DRAFTS

SE

LOCATION

SE 9 Ave and Yamhill St
#CRAFTSANDDRAFTS

CONTACT

David Talbot
davidt@rogue.com
503-545-8451

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A repainting of the intersection at SE 9th and Yamhill of last year’s Crafts and Drafts project with Rogue, intended
to provide a sense of expression and identity to an otherwise sterile intersection, and to help Rogue integrate with its
local community and the Buckman neighborhood. The painting depicts a view of the Portland skyline facing west
across the river from the east side, encircled by straws of rye and barley, two of the primary ingredients included in
the brewing process. We hope that this event will be a creative and fun opportunity for local community members to
come by. Bring your family and friends and have fun with us painting, playing games and engaging in activities for
all ages.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 11, 11am-6pm: The event will have food from the Green Dragon. The venue will feature a variety of artists,
and performers from the Buckman neighborhood. Activities will include face painting, cornhole, and of course,
painting!
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JEAN'S FARM

SE

LOCATION

3707 SE Johnson Creek Blvd #JEANSFARMPDX

CONTACT

Matt Bibeau, gardenlearning@gmail.com, 503-351-2075, https://www.facebook.com/JeansFarm/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Nestled among towering fir trees and bordered by Johnson Creek, Jean’s Farm hosts Mother Earth School’s grades
program, offers farm visits for Portland area schools and grows food for a small CSA. The farm is maintained by the
Institute of Permaculture Education for Children. IPEC also offers summer trainings for teachers who are inspiring
change at their schools across the country.

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3, 10am-2pm: Jean’s Farm work party! Plant, harvest, prep for building projects
Sat, June 4, 10am-4pm: Farm kitchen improvement project: the new roof
Sun, June 5, 10am-4pm: Farm kitchen improvement project: the new countertop
Mon June 6 -Thurs June 9: Scheduled school programs only. No drop-ins on these days
Fri, June 10, 10am-2pm: Jean’s Farm work party!
Sat, June 11, 10am-4pm: Japanese Torii building, farm projects
Sun, June 12, 5pm-8pm: Project benefit dinner.

ESSENTIAL ACCESS INFORMATION

There is no vehicle access to Jean’s Farm. ALL VISITORS arriving by vehicle must park on SE 36th or SE 40th Aves
and walk to the black fence gate and the number 3707. Bikes are OK to ride down the entrance. Follow signs to Jean’s
Farm and be sure to greet the landowner, Steve Johnson, if you see him. Lunches will be provided on all public event
days. Bring appropriate clothes for the weather. Children are welcome with supervision. No pets, please.
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PLANET REPAIR INSTITUTE (PRI)

SE

LOCATION

8512 SE 8th, Portland, Oregon 97202, #PLANETREPAIR
CONTACT
Mark Lakeman, moontrout@cityrepair.org, http://planetrepair.wordpress.com/
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
PRI is an urban permaculture node in Portland that provides a thrilling example of how to “transition” an ordinary
living circumstance into a thriving example of low-impact, sustainable urban living. Located at the birthplace of City
Repair itself, PRI has been a vision-in-action demonstration project since 1996. This year, we will be completing
some “national de-fence” projects with various neighbors, installing and repairing rain water collection and
greywater systems including swales, and doing a fine amount of community placemaking while we’re at it!
SITE SCHEDULE
Sat, June 4: Site not yet open.
Sun, June 5, 9am-4pm: National De-Fence projects, finishing an outdoor kitchen, swales
Mon, June 6, 9am-4pm: Rain barrels, fix teeny house, oil cob plasters, more swales
Tue, June 7, (Site closed in AM), 1pm-5pm: Rain barrels for neighbors
Wed, June 8, (Site closed in AM), 2pm-4pm: PRI Site Tour
Thur, June 9: (Site closed in all day)
Fri, June 10: Community compost facility landscape upgrades
Sat, June 11: (Site closed all day)
Sun, June 12: (Site closed all day)
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RECESS (HOUSE OF MANY NAMES)

SE

LOCATION

2735 SE 30th Ave, #RECESSHOUSEVBC

CONTACT

Axcelle and Seed, damnfineradhouse@gmail.com, 541-315-4742
https://www.facebook.com/events/1716957455241579/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Recess house is an intentional community started in Spring 2012 on Multnomah Chinook Land (SE Portland)
as a living space for artists, rebels, dreamers, builders, gardeners, and organizers creatively working for social change.
As a house, we are committed to egalitarian relationships of respect and cooperation, compassionate care for each
other and the Earth, also solidarity with struggles for justice. We are making our space more flexible, accessible,
and vibrant by building a cob shed as a social hub, including space for art, tools, meetings, bikes, gardening, rain
harvest, and a tea porch. The build will introduce FastCob! to the palette of cob construction methods. Distinct from
Oregon Cob, this method is generally faster and more autonomous. Our structure will be constructed mostly from
scavengable materials and built to withstand serious earthquakes. We will cover earthquake engineered foundation
systems, walls, windows, doors, roof overviews, basic timber framing and woodworking.

SITE SCHEDULE

Working and open June 3 - June 12th 10am-6pm, Lunch, Snacks, Tea, and Coffee Included
Sun, June 5, 10am-6pm: People of Color build day
Mon, June 6, 3pm-6pm: Kids build half-day
Tue, June 7, 10am-6pm: Women and Trans build day
*Kids welcome but no childcare provided!
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SE OGDEN STREET MURAL

SE

LOCATION

SE 70th St and SE Ogden St, #OGDENSTREETMURAL

CONTACT

Carolyn Hauck, carolynshauck@gmail.com
(206)818-9344
https://www.facebook.com/events/1544300759203051/
https://www.facebook.com/ogdenstreetmuralproject/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Brentwood-Darlington neighborhood in SE Portland is bursting at the seams with cultural diversity,
urban farms, artists, and generally good people. We’re SO Portland, yet no one seems to know much about the
Southeastern-most pocket of this beloved city. We’re changing that! The Ogden Street Mural is the first big public art
endeavor of the newly formed Artistic Darlings of Brentwood-Darlington. We hope you’ll join us in creating nongentrifying hope and beauty in our neighborhood. We need you Portland!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sun, June 12: 9am-9pm
Please join local denizens, Portlanders-at-large and a group of tourists from Japan to help paint our beautiful
mural design for the intersection at SE 70th + SE Ogden. We’ll be painting, have homemade goodies, building Free
Libraries, hoping and envisioning for a neighborhood in need of more love and good vibes (not to mention clean
air!). There’ll probably be live music, too! Please visit the Facebook page for updated schedule and information for
this event.
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SHARE-IT SQUARE

SE

LOCATION
SE Sherrett St. and SE 9th Ave. #SHAREITSQUARE

CONTACT
Sarah Heath, sarah.heath7@gmail.com

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Come join us for the 21st annual repainting of the very first intersection repair in the world! This year’s design was
chosen, as it is every year, through discussion among the neighbors while coming together over a potluck. The
design will feature an interwoven nest in the center, holding eggs with a salmon hatching from one. Emanating from
the nest in each cardinal direction will be a creature and an element to represent different sacred locations in our
state and animals that inhabit this place. To the north, a bird flying through clouds. To the east, Mt. Hood holding
a silhouette of a wolf. To the south, a fir tree and roses highlighting a honey bee. And to the west, a river with the
salmon swimming out of an egg. All of the creatures will be holding a red thread, a recurring theme from last year to
represent the red thread of life and connection.

SITE SCHEDULE
Sat, June 11
10am: Red thread opening ceremony
10:20am: Painting begins! Random events pop up throughout day! Some light snacks provided throughout day.
3 or 4pm: Wrap up painting, closing circle and picture. Clean up!
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SOUTH TABOR NEIGHBORS

SE

LOCATION

SE 67 Ave and Woodward St #SOUTHTABORNEIGHBORS

CONTACT

Melissa Curry, streetpainting@southtabor.org, 503-449-1444

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We are excited to host our neighborhood’s first intersection repair project. This beautiful mural is the result of a
true community effort. Two ideas were submitted to us through our design idea contest and we had input from
our neighborhood Facebook group. Artist Rachel Gibbs took these various ideas and synthesized them into an
awe-inspiring creation. We were drawn to crows as a symbol of community. These smart birds abound in our
neighborhood and are often seen congregating in huge murders. We came up with the idea to have them flying into
and around our circle as a way to express movement. Hearts and hands are centered in the mural just as they are
central in our ability to support one another and our community. We love our design and cannot wait to see it in it’s
grandest form!
We welcome volunteers of all ages and abilities to participate in the event. We hope this is the first of many such
projects in our neighborhood!

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 10, 7pm-9pm: Street preparation
Sat, June 11, 9am-6pm: Street painting party *
Sun, June 12, 9am-1pm: Street painting continued, if needed. This date is also an alternate day if weather is
uncooperative.
*Kids activities, music, and refreshments will be available throughout the day
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SUNNYSIDE COMPASS

SE

LOCATION
SE 42 Ave and SE Morrison St #SUNNYSIDECOMPASS
CONTACT
Marti Frank
martifrank@gmail.com
503-819-4789
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Sunnyside Compass was inaugurated at VBC 2014. Our design evokes the sun (a reference to our neighborhood
name) and a bike wheel (it lies on the bike route). Neighbors and passersby began referring to it as a “compass” and
the name stuck. We will be hosting a re-painting and block party with live music, carnival games, face painting,
juggling, and hula hoop lessons for all ages!
SITE SCHEDULE
Sat, June 4:
8am: Painting prep
10am: Painting begins
Noon: Kids’ activities begin, hula hoops, juggling, face painting
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SUNNYSIDE PIAZZA

SE

LOCATION

SE 33 Ave & SE Yamhill St #SUNNYSIDE PIAZZA

CONTACT

Tiffany Conklin & Chrissy Mulkey, SunnysidePiazza@gmail.com
503-841-7171, https://www.facebook.com/sunnysidepiazza/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Sunnyside Piazza was created in 2000 and is one of City Repair’s first intersection repair projects aimed at reclaiming
underutilized space and invigorating neighborhood stewardship. Every year, the community comes together
to reinvigorate this public gathering place by repainting a gigantic sunflower in the middle of the intersection.
The Piazza has become a wonderful and well-loved part of the Sunnyside Neighborhood in SE Portland, and
has blossomed into a community cooperative movement that has cultivated social connectedness and a sense of
community that gains momentum every year.
This annual painting is a neighborhood and city wide effort, where community volunteers help with all aspects of
the project! If you can volunteer your time beforehand, or during the event, please email us. Be sure to come out
painting day and help sow the new seeds of this iconic sunflower! And always remember... Keep on the Sunnyside of
Life!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4, 10am-6pm: Intersection repainting.
The public is welcome to help paint and enjoy live local music and yummy snacks and refreshments donated by from areabusinesses including Straight from New York Pizza, Saint Cupcake, Zupan’s, Stumptown, and Laughing Planet Cafe.
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THE SHARING SEED

SE

LOCATION

8525 SE 11th Ave & Clatsop St, #THESHARINGSEED

CONTACT

Ayomide Njo
ayomidance@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/983708891694431/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Only one block from the Historic Share-it Square, The Sharing Seed Hub is a household of foodies, musicians and
artist that love to teach. The Intersection painting design that we created encompasses the sharing that we hope
to encourage in our neighborhood. A welcome sign in memory of a fellow neighbor who welcomed all that came
through our slice of heaven. We are hoping this design is approved for the intersection of 11th and Clatsop. This
Sharing Seed design is a picture of people holding hands around a seed. This design also is a representation of what
we hope to accomplish with our home. We want to create a community hub where people in our neighborhood can
meet to discuss how to enhance our street, learn, and can share music and meals together.

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3: Intersection prep day.
Sat, June 4, 10am-3pm: Food, Live Music and street painting.
Tue, June 7, 7-9pm: Open mic at the Sharing Seed.
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PSU GRAZING GARDENS MOSAIC BENCH

SW

LOCATION

Portland State University, 1825 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97201
(South side of Smith Memorial Student Union building)
#PSUVBC

CONTACT

Audrey Rycewicz, Rycewic2@pdx.edu, 503-915-5882
https://www.facebook.com/VillageatPSU/, https://sites.google.com/site/placemakingatpsu/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

“Earth my body, water my blood, air my breath and fire my spirit.” The Grazing Garden is a small edible space on
Portland State University’s urban campus. We (the fantastic Garden Taskforce) have been working with Jordan Fink,
local permaculturist, to redesign the space to be more FUNctional. The newly designed garden features a native
plant area, raised beds and trellises for vertical complexity. We plan to enhance the area with a concrete bench
adorned with mosaic work to honor a student who passed away a few years ago. Our lead artist, Lisa Burgoyne,
lives in Sellwood and has extensive knowledge in ceramics, glass and concrete art. The installation of this bench
will provide volunteers with the opportunity to experience molds and free form concrete methods while integrating
mosaic techniques! Please visit our website for a detailed schedule and photos of our final design!

SITE SCHEDULE

Everyday between the 7th and 9th we will be working on the concrete bench from 10-4pm (with a break for lunch).
Volunteers who are able to spend a full day on site are extra-appreciated for concrete work because there is a
learning curve and detail to attention is needed! We will have small community art projects going on in the garden
throughout the duration of the project. Stop by to contribute and connect with us!
Tue, June 7
10am-3:30pm: Working on the bench.
3:30pm yoga class: Meet in the park blocks adjacent to the Grazing Gardens.
Bring your own mat, and prepare to celebrate the successful end of our first VBC day.
Wed, June 8
10am-2pm: Working on the bench.
2 pm: Meet at the Grazing Gardens for a garden tour of the most innovative garden spaces on campus!
Thur, June 9
10am-4pm: Working on the bench featuring children’s activities our Garden Taskforce members in the park
blocks!
Lunch everyday from 1-2 featuring delicious and seasonal pizza
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TRYON LIFE COMMUNITY FARM

SW

LOCATION

11640 SW Boones Ferry Rd Portland OR 97219 #TLCFARM

CONTACT

Jeffree Oshala, ceba.light@gmail.com
503-593-2838, https://www.facebook.com/Tryon-Life-Community-Farm-173049742470/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Tryon Life Community Farm is a sustainability education center nestled in the Southwest Hills alongside Tryon
Creek State Park. We have participated in the VBC for 11 years now! We are more than happy to announce that once
again we will be partIcipating with some good ol natural building fun. We are transforming our 75 foot greenhouse
into a work of art. Starting with the entrance we will be bringing it to life with an earthen remodel, to replace the
plastic. Along with a living awning this will be a spectacular addition to the new ethnobotanical educational garden
and gathering area. No experience necessary. Parking is VERY limited. We will be offering a shuttle to and from the
central venue, a half hour before work parties begin and returning in time for the evening events. PLEASE RSVP!
If you can’t make the shuttle, please carpool or even better bike. A simple, delicious, nutritious lunch will be offered
along with homemade goat milk ice cream and smoothies for dessert!

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3, 10am-4pm: We will be doing some basic carpentry, and mixing cob. Yummy lunch provided.
Sat, June 4, 10am-4pm: Mixing and layering cob. Yummy lunch provided.
Sun, June 5, 10am-4pm: Mixing and layering cob. Yummy lunch provided.
Mon, June 6, 10am-4pm: Mixing and layering cob; installing decorative bottles and window.
Tue, June 7, 10am-4pm:Finishing it up! Mixing and layering cob
Yummy lunch provided.
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ANKENY ALLEY / 3RD AVENUE PLAZA

SW

LOCATION

SW Ankeny between SW 2nd Ave and 3rd Ave
#ANKENYALLEY

CONTACT

Rich Eisenhauer
Richard.Eisenhauer@portlandoregon.gov
503-823-6108
http://www.ankenyalleyassociation.org

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ankeny Street between SW 2rd and 3rd was closed to vehicles in 2012. Today we are working to create the SW 3rd
Avenue plaza that will be from W Burnside to SW Ash Street. In addition, the alley will be re-designed to be more
open and pedestrian friendly. Our goal is to create a new enlarged vibrant public space to enjoy food from one of the
neighboring restaurants, or riding one of Portland’s new bike share bikes (Biketown coming to PDX in July 2016).

SITE SCHEDULE

Late June / July, 2016. Check back in a few weeks please!
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LORENZO AND JODIE'S COB OVEN

NE

LOCATION

5037 NE 31st Ave Portland OR 97211 #JODIEANDLORENZOCOBOVEN

LEAD BUILDER
Wolfgang Kahler

CONTACT

Jodie@gorge.net
541-490-6110

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Welcome to our cob oven project where middle earth meets Alberta street. This site is easy to reach by bike and by
bus. Come stroll the unique neighborhood Alberta Arts District or soak at the local Kennedy School with a local
libation after a rewarding day.
This is an eclectic project where we have combined natural materials, driftwood and river stones to create our
foundation and roof structure. We aim to complete our cob oven and cob bench with your help. There will be
delicious fresh food grown as locally as possible, and cold refreshments. We are a children friendly site and may
speak Spanish, Italian or Portuguese at anytime, practice if you wish—we have some native speakers on-site.
Jodie and Lorenzo would love for you to join our family and share your artistic abilities. We are where middle earth
meets Alberta Street, humans, fairies and elves all gather to enjoy the pleasures of life!
Children are welcome to join our 6 year old and cob play structures or blow bubbles.

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3 to Sun, June 12, 10am-5pm. See more event details here:
https://www.facebook.com/events/102258696860196/
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GREELEY FOREST GARDEN
BEE FENCE & HERB SPIRAL

NE

LOCATION

N. Interstate Ave and Greeley Ave.
#GREELEYFORESTGARDEN

ACCESS INFO

To access the site, via car or max line, park or stop at Overlook Park. It is Ok to park in the Kaiser parking lot, the
building next to the park. Walk down the hill South on Interstate Ave, until you reach the connection where bikes
cross over to Greeley Ave, before the stop light (where bikes can access). Walk the sidewalk North on Interstate Ave,
around the fencing for Hazelnut Grove. Past the fencing there is bike parking, right before you get to the bench and
sign - “Welcome to Greeley Forest Garden!”

CONTACT

Kelcy Heerspink, kheerspink@gmail.com
503-201-5089, https://www.facebook.com/greeleyforestgarden/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Help us welcome honey and mason bees to the Greeley Forest Garden! We will be building a fence around our newly
installed hives to protect our friendly pollinators. Additionally, we will be focusing on building pollinator habitat
including constructing an herb spiral in the center of our beautiful space. Greeley Forest Garden is a communitydriven, permaculture site nestled in the Overlook neighborhood of Portland. Our vision and goals for the site
include advocating for social justice through strengthening our food system and bringing people closer to a healthy
and sustainable food source. The garden is a partnership between two local nonprofits, the Urban Farm Collective
and Sisters of the Road Café. We have a host of multiple fruit and nut trees, perennial shrubs and bushes, and a mix
of annual producing vegetables growing throughout the garden space. Please bring water and gloves and come join
us for the fun! It will “Bee” a blast!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4, 1pm-5pm: Assembling Bee Fence
Sun, 5, 1pm-5pm: Assembling Bee Fence
Tue June 7, 11-1pm: Work party with folks from Sisters of the Road Cafe, finishing up the Bee Fence
Sat and Sun, June 11 and 12, 1pm-5pm: Create Herb Spiral and Pollinator habitat
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KERNS NEIGHBORHOOD
INTERSECTION REPAIR

NE

LOCATION

Intersection of NE 24th Avenue and Everett Street, #KERNSUNITED

CONTACT

Larry Conrad
lawrence.conrad@comcast.net
503-621-8787

HASHTAG

#KERNSUNITED

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a neighborhood project intended to improve neighborhood connectivity and support our sense of place

SITE SCHEDULE

Sun, June 26, 7am-8pm
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GOING MALLORY

NE

LOCATION

NE Mallory Ave and Going St.
#GOINGMALLORY

CONTACT

Peter Barich
peter@communitecture.net
503-730-5953
https://www.facebook.com/events/1032127633534810/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Come out and support the King neighborhood with another awesome street painting! Come join in the painting and
potlucking. There will be music to make you boogie. Stay into the evening for some square dancing. All are welcome.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 11, 10am to completion. Kid friendly, potluck food welcome with BBQ provided, music all day!
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NATIVE PLANT WALKWAY

NE

LOCATION
7130 NE Oregon St, Portland 97213
#NATIVEPLANTWALKWAY

CONTACT
Billye Timbes
timbestimbes@gmail.com
503-252-0776

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This site will feature planting and building to give pollinators and bats a welcoming place to land. My home already
has 2 established native plant gardens, and Pollinator Parkways has planted the parking strip with native wildflowers
and shrubs. Three concurrent projects will be 1) building an outdoor roof structure which will be embellished with
bat houses, mason bee hives, and eventually native vines; 2) planting a 175’ long area of right-of-way with pollinatorfriendly plants; 3) installing a permeable walkway for pedestrians on an unimproved road.

SITE SCHEDULE
Fri, June 3 and Sat, June 4, 10am-4pm: Building roof & installing walkway. Lunch served at 12pm.
Sun, June 5, 10am: Native garden planting, Lunch at 12pm.
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ONGOING COMMUNITY

NE

LOCATION

NE Going between 19 and 20 Ave, #ONGOINGVBC

CONTACT

Julian Dominic and Colin Platt
ongoingvbc@gmail.com
610-505-2376 https://www.facebook.com/events/1982940305265067/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This April marks the 25th year of the “OnGoing Community”. Activated by two women with the foresight of a
neighborhood where food justice, affordable housing, permaculture and goats were the latches holding together
what is now a resilient and tightly woven basket of neighbors, animals and bikes. The future vision holds true to
its roots while attempting to creatively respond to the changing climate of urbanity while focusing its strengths
on housing accessibility, emergency preparedness, and food production. The Going street artery is a major bike
thoroughfare and offers a wonderfully safe environment for kids, elders and retired kidz. We raise goats, are a part
of a 5-house-twice/wk dinner program, grow hundreds of pounds of food, host events, practice permaculture and
general urban guerilla planting tomfoolery. Come play! We will be hosting a Faerie Haus building workshop for all
ages.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 11th, 10am-4pm: We will be hosting a hootenanny worth of hands-on, village-style learning and creative
art projects on. We’ll be painting the street, serving delicious local foods, hosting bamboo and willow thatching/
fencing projects, some light gardening and offering neighborhood-class childcare! We will be hosting a Faerie Haus
building workshop for all ages. Music and shade provided.
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REMEDIATED BROWNFIELD
GARDEN WORKPARTY

NE

LOCATION

822 NE Emerson Street
#EMERSONSTREETGARDENVBC

CONTACT

Alex Rhodes, alexr@groundworkportland.org
groundworkportland.org

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Join Groundwork Portland, an environmental justice non-profit that drives community-led brownfield remediation,
provides youth green job training, and advocates to ensure diverse voices are heard with issues such as the
Willamette River Superfund cleanup .
For VBC we will be inviting you to our first fully remediated brownfield site, the Emerson Street Community
Garden. The garden needs some love so to remedy this we’d like to gather Portlanders, share some fresh food, present
the history of the site, and do some gardening! Lets celebrate Emerson Street Garden’s journey from urban blight to a
place to connect.
Back in 1994, a long time neighborhood resident’s house tragically burned to the ground leaving the property toxic
with lead contamination. Through a strong and sustained community led effort it has become a place where local
residents and youth from nearby schools and elsewhere can gather and learn from nature. Since the summer of 2015
we now have all the lead toxin removed! For this summer we are starting our first organic growing season and have
plans to continue upgrading the space for the benefit of the community. Come enjoy, food, sunshine, storytelling,
and great company this summer!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4, 10am-2pm: Garden workparty, with lunch at noon.
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ROCKY BUTTE COMMUNITY BLOOMING

NE

LOCATION

NE 85 between Beech and Milton #COMMUNITYBLOOMING

CONTACT

Monique Leslie beechmiltonnbhd@gmail.com 541-728-8677 https://facebook.com/rockybuttecommunity/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We are excited for our third year as place makers with City Repair and as a community, we are reaping the rewards
of being a community that is blooming! Over the last few years our community has transitioned from a place of
fear and disconnectedness, to knowing each other and expressing ourselves as a community through long term
and multi-site projects. This year we are repainting our two intersections, working with local nurseries to install a
pollinator strip, and collaborating with a permaculture program to develop a long-term design to the community
garden site. The intersections and community garden continue to unite us physically and metaphorically as we lay
roots to reap a harvest of food and relationships in the years to come.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4
1pm-4pm: Community garden work party
Sat, June 11*
9am-4pm: Intersection painting
10am-12pm: Kids activities TBD
2pm-2:30pm: Scavenger hunt for kids
2:30pm-3pm: Yoga for kids
3pm-3:30pm: Snacks and story-time for kids
3:30pm-4pm: Mat tag + yoga and story-time for kids
Sun, June 12*
9am-4pm: Intersection painting
2pm-4pm: Kids activities TBD
*Note: These dates and times are tentative. If we get rained out, we will move the event to June 18th and June 19th.
Please visit our event page as the date approaches for the most up-to-date schedule.
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ROSELAWN MANDALA

NE

LOCATION

NE 13th Ave and NE Roselawn intersection
#ROSELAWNMANDALA

CONTACT

Faith Cathcart
faithearleen@gmail.com
503-753-4420

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The tiny pocket park (0.12 acres) at this intersection is a favorite with neighborhood families and furry friends.
Last year, the park received a lovely poetry box/book lending library. We will be painting the intersection in front
of the park with a mandala design that grew out of a communal brainstorming. The center of the mural will be a
rose - a nod to the street’s namesake and the greater Rose City. The four corners of the intersection will be painted to
correspond with the four elements: earth, air, fire, water. Help us add a bit more beauty to our “teensy park.”

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat June 25, 9am-4pm: Painting
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STAIR STEP GANG MEDALLION

NE

LOCATION

NE 16 Ave and Skidmore St
#STAIRSTEPGANGMEDALLION

Contact

Teri Rowan
tprowan57@comcast.net
503-281-6411

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Our intersection painting is a celebration of our community. Our intent is to provide a piece of jewelry for the
neighborhood to enjoy and celebrate.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, July 23: Anyone is welcomed to join our community project. We will have a potluck, face-painting, and street
painting!
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THE SPIRIT OF P-TOWN

NE

LOCATION

Cul-de-sac at NE 14 Place and NE Alberta St, #SPIRITOFPTOWN

CONTACT

Adamila Bottari “Mila” and Lisa Ewing
405-269-4663

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

North Portland and the History of Growing Food Culture in Portland.. In 2012 I came to Portland on a week long
Vacation... Ultimately my Life Changed when I decided to stay in Portland and Paint my First Mural.. Since then we
have all come together with a Shared Vision and Love of Public art and we have Grown Deep Roots throughout this
Community starting from this Specific Location.. the love of Food Family Culture and Community Building have
Forged this Project “the Spirit of P-Town”

SITE SCHEDULE

Fri, June 3: Vision Building Chalk Outline
Sat, June 4 and Sun, June 5: Village Building Exercises Sky, River, Grass and Larger Color Fills
Sun, June 5 and Mon, June 6: Rainbow Trailblazing coloring the Squares and Building Bridges
Tue, June 7: Streets Come to Life Candy Characters and Buildings begin to Take Form
Wed, June 8: Day Of Rest and Appreciation Community Potluck early Day Kids Events
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URBAN HOME REPAIR - N/NE CORRIDOR

NE

LOCATION

3625 N. Mississippi Avenue
#THEREBUILDINGCENTER

CONTACT

Dave Lowe
Dave@rebuildingcenter.org
503-467-4985
www.rebuildingcenter.org

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a collaborative project with the African American Alliance for Homeownership. We will canvas the North/
Northeast Corridor to locate homeowners in need of minor repairs. We will then recruit volunteers and carry out
those repairs on one day, or possibly two days, during the Village Convergence.

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4, 9am-5pm: We will do simple repairs - painting, simple plumbing, minor repairs, etc. for homeowners in
need of simple repairs to stay in their homes. For those needing more extensive repairs, we will hook them up with
the appropriate agencies.
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WILBUR PIAZZA

NE

LOCATION

N. Wilbur Ave. and N. Holman St. (1 block South of Rosa Parks Blvd. and 1 Block North of Ainsworth Ave.)
#WILBURPIAZZA

CONTACT

Brad Clark, WilburPiazza@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/573762172785271/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Our intersection painting project grew out of a renewed sense of connection and community building in our
neighborhood. After a hiatus of over 10 years, we decided to revive our block party so we could all get reacquainted.
We had wonderful food, good music and conversations lasting into the evening.
Our design incorporates the theme of connection to each other, to our community and to the natural world,
reflecting the activity of individuals and growing families in the life of the neighborhood. Located in Arbor Lodge,
our design depicts four trees, one extending into each of the four streets, marking the compass directions and
seasons of the year. The roots of the trees converge, and form a circular labyrinth at the intersection itself. Our vision
is to create a bright colorful community space to support meeting, talking, walking and engaging with one another
in our vibrant and changing neighborhood.
Street painting creates a work of art, but it’s really about building community, and spending a fun day with friends
and neighbors. This year we’ll be giving our intersection a good cleaning and another coat of paint. We’ll have tasty
food and drinks for all our painters, music and a great times celebrating “Piazza di Wilbur!” Come join us!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 4, 9am-evening: Repainting the intersection
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WOODLAWN FARMERS MARKET
STREET PAINTING

NE

LOCATION

6800 NE Durham Ave
#WOODLAWNMARKETSTREETPAINTING

CONTACT

Avery Lewis
woodlawnfarmersmarket@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/woodlawnneighborhoodfarmersmarket/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Woodlawn Farmers Market will be hosting a special street painting event in the heart of the historic Woodlawn
Neighborhood to kick off our 2016 market season! Come join us for a fun day of volunteerism as we paint the street
with a design by local neighborhood artist, Adam Ciresi. The Woodlawn Neighborhood has historically been the
site of a streetcar depot that brought commerce and residences to NE Portland, and excitingly this is the exact spot
that the Woodlawn Farmers Market is held every Saturday from May-October! With this history in mind, our design
will reflect the importance of the streetcar as a vehicle of opportunity, with a young girl holding up a proud basket of
produce on the top of the streetcar. It is our hope that this street painting will secure a home for the farmers market
in the Woodlawn Neighborhood, while reflecting our community’s rich history and vibrant future.

SITE SCHEDULE

Coming soon! Check back in.
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WYGANT STREET WIDTH OF A CIRCLE

NE

LOCATION

NE Wygant Street btwn 57 Ave & 60 Ave, #WYGANTWIDTHCIRCLE

CONTACT

Xan Hamilton, susiesomeone@gmail.com
503-593-7894 https://www.facebook.com/WygantWidthofaCircle/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Wygant Street came together in 2015 to design and paint the first permitted mid-street painting in Portland. A hot
day led to an amazing painting party, gifting to our street five long-lasting, colorful flags.
This VBC, Width of a Circle has rallied around the cause of insects and pollinators. We are creating a swath of land
that will be imbued with predominantly native vegetation, to entice pollinators to enjoy organic drinks of nectar
while they collect pollen to spread to other locations. To help these insects, we will be constructing four insect
hotels of various form and function. These will be made from vastly different, mostly reused and natural materials
including: a 4-foot cob figure with a green-roof, a wildlife stack with gaps and crevasses, a vertical hut with shelves
holding fascinating forms and hideaways. These structures will simultaneously provide unique artwork as well as
habitat for the creatures that are in great decline in our world!
And...we will also repaint our street!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, June 11
8am:Meet on the street for coffee and pastries before we get into building!
9am: Start to build! We will be separating to work on several insect hotel projects
Sun, June 12
8:am Meet on the street for coffee and pastries before we get into painting!
9:am Grab a brush and paint and help to repaint the lovely images that were designed and painted last summer!
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LLOYD ECODISTRICT WALKING TOUR

NE

LOCATION

Start at Double Tree Hilton (1000 NE Multnomah St, Portland, OR 97232) - Portland entrance on NE 11th
#LLOYDECODISTRICTVBC

CONTACT

Danielle Jones
danielle@ecolloyd.org
501-351-2604
www.ecolloyd.org,https://www.facebook.com/ecolloyd/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Join our walk to see for yourself why Lloyd EcoDistrict is aiming to be the most vibrant, sustainable and livable
urban neighborhood in the nation. This collaborative community sustainability effort has already lead to a 10%
decrease in district energy use in only two years, as well as a host of transportation improvements, and many
upcoming waste projects. Learn about the district’s pioneering programs such as LAMP, a bulk buying program
for LEDs, see Oregon Convention Center’s huge solar display, and tour innovative features such as NORM, the
neighborhood’s friendly organic matter recycling machine.

SITE SCHEDULE
Tue, June 7, 10am-11:30am. We will be starting at the Doubletree Hotel entrance on NE 11th. On our walk we

will visit the following models of sustainability: DoubleTree by Hilton Portland, Bonneville Power Administration,
Hassalo on Eighth (and NORM), the Separated Bikeway and Pollinator Corridor, Liberty Center, East West College
of the Healing Arts, Metro Regional Center, and the Oregon Convention Center.
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ELIOT NEIGHBORHOOD
COMMUNITY CROSSING

NE

LOCATION

NE Tillamook St and Rodney Ave
#ELIOTCOMMUNITYCROSSING

CONTACT

Jeri Bee
Eliotpainting@gmail.com
503-522-9136
https://www.facebook.com/groups/428027907333949/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Eliot Community Crossing is the recognizable painted intersection spanning two major bike routes at the corner
of NE Tillamook and Rodney. The annual repainting block party tradition keeps our neighborhood looking bright
and brings neighbors together to celebrate our unique and diverse COMMUNITY.
The floral center design represents the growth, friendship and beauty in our community. In the southern quadrant of
the painting, musical notes remind us of our neighborhood’s vibrant jazz culture. The western and eastern quadrant
depicts the gears of the bicycles that flow through this intersection. Finally, the northern quadrant represents the
community gardens that have sprung up along our streets, as well as those we cultivate in our own yards.
Join us Eliot neighbors, as we potluck and paint, block party style. This is a family friendly event with live music, free
food and drink from local businesses, kid activities and more!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sat, July 9, 9am-10:00pm
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HOLLYWOOD STREET PAINTING

NE

LOCATION

NE Hancock St between 44 Ave and 45 Ave
#HOLLYWOODSTREETPAINTING

CONTACT

Sarah Vitak, HollywoodStreetPainting@gmail.com

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We are seeking to bring a bit of nature, connectedness, and community to NE Hancock St. Our painting will be at
the site of the weekly Hollywood Farmers Market reminding us throughout the week of the wonderful times we
share together with our friends, family, and community members at our beloved farmers market.

SITE SCHEDULE
Sun, July 10: Painting party!
Sun, July 17: *Rain date
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JADE'S JEWEL

NE

LOCATION

NE 61 Ave & Tillamook St
#JADESJEWEL

CONTACT

Joey Razzano
joey.razzano@comcast.net
503-998-5096
https://www.facebook.com/StreetPaint2015/

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We have a fabulous neighborhood that we are really blessed to live in. While our community has dwindled in the
past year, we used to have block parties, Christmas parties, Easter egg hunts, and a plethora of gatherings annually.
Unfortunately, over the years there have been some illnesses and deaths in our neighborhood impeding upon our
community building. So, we are bringing the community back together by painting the streets rockin’ colors! The
drawing is Sponge Bob Squarepants inspired and to learn the whole story, come to our painting!

SITE SCHEDULE

Sun, June 5
8am-10am: Pressure washing.
10am-5pm: Painting
The streets will be closed so kids can play or ride bikes. We’ll have music and enjoy a potluck afterward. Join us!
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VBC ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS
Wygant’s Width of a Circle - 5815 NE Wygant St.

June 4-5

In conjunction with Create Plenty, teen environmental activists will be face painting, leading games, and offering
Reggio crafts on June 4th and 5th from 9am-12pm. Children will also be naturally drawn to the insect hotels and
intersection painting at this place making site.

Recess House - 2735 SE 30th Ave.

June 6

The morning of June 6th is Kids Half Day Cob Time. Enjoy funny adaptations of popular songs to learn Fast Cob, and
build with cob at slower pace than the rest of the days.

PSU Memorial Bench Project - 1825 SW Broadway

June 9

On June 9th from 2pm- 4pm our program will include Creative Clay Molding, Seed Planting, Storytelling, Coloring
and fun Group Games. All of our projects will be overseen by a Student Leader, and all materials will be non-toxic
and safe for young hands. We are excited to share the Portland Community with the next generation of world
changers. Note that this is an outdoor event.

The On Going Community - NE 19th Ave. & Going St.

June 11

While painting a traffic-slowing, art-inspiring, friend making intersection painting, children will be offered the
opportunity to create Fairy Houses and various other kid-garden-friendly activities, 10am-2pm June 11th.

Rocky Butte Community Blooming - NE 85th Ave. at Milton St. & Beech St.

June 12

Kids are welcome to join the fun all weekend! On June 11th, Tiffany Chapman, of Wild Heart Kids Yoga, will be
facilitating from 2:00pm-4:00pm, including yoga, scavenger hunts, and storytime.

Ogden Street Mural Project - SE 70th Ave. & Ogden St.

June 12

Children are not only welcome, but encouraged to join the street mural project on June 12th at the intersection of SE
Ogden St + SE 70th. From 11-3 we will have live music, a special guest clay artist working with children, a little library
design table and also, a very special children’s game from Japan.

Kid-Friendly Sites
All of our placemaking activities are kid-friendly so feel free to bring the little ones along wherever you go. AND the
following sites are going to be extra kid-friendly ;).
• Jean’s Farm
• Share-It Square
• Sunnyside Compass
• Lorenzo and Jodie’s Cob Oven
• Going Mallory
• Eliot Neighborhood Community Crossing
• Jade’s Jewel
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ERIC
Steindler
community
realtor
Commited City Repairian since 1998.
HOWL

Sellers
GET YOU TOP DOLLAR.

$130,000 for

buyers
EricSteindler.com

Free market analysis
find the perfect
property

Eric Steindler | 503-888-3111
Eric@steindlergoup.com
Steindlergroup.com
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#VBC16 MAP FOR DAYTIME & EVENING
VBC CENTRAL VENUE/ “HEARTH”
Tue, June 7 - Sat, June 11, Refuge PDX, 116 SE Yamhill Street, Portland, Oregon, 97217
WITH SPECIAL EVENING EVENTS
Fri, June 3, Star Theater: 13 NW 6th Ave, Portland, OR 97209
Sat, June 4 - Leaven Community, 5431
NE 20th Ave, Portland, OR 97211

Sat, June 4 - Crystal Ballroom, 1332 W
Burnside St, Portland, OR 97209

Sun, June 5: SomaSpace, 4050 NE
Broadway St. Portland, OR 97232

Mon, June 6: 400 SE 12th Ave,
Portland, OR 97214

Page# Placemaking Site Name
6

16th Ave & Ash Street Painting
& Buckman Community Compost

Address
SE 16 Ave and SE Ash St, and SE 15 and SE Alder,
Portland, OR 97214

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Hobbit Hole
Crafts & Drafts
Jean’s Farm
Planet Repair Institute
Recess (House of Many Names)
SE Ogden Street Mural
Share-It Square
South Tabor Neighbors
Sunnyside Compass
Sunnyside Piazza
The Sharing Seed

1534 SE 40th Ave, Portland, OR 97214
SE 9 Ave and SE Yamhill Street, Portland, OR 97214
3707 SE Johnson Creek Blvd, Portland, OR 97222
8512 SE 8th, Portland, OR 97202
2735 SE 30th Ave, Portland, OR 97202
SE 70th Ave & SE Ogden St, Portland, OR 97206
SE Sherrett St & SE 9 Ave, Portland, OR 97202
SE 67th & SE Woodward St, Portland, OR 97206
SE 42nd & SE Morrison St, Portland, OR 97214
SE 33rd & SE Yamhill St, Portland, OR 97214
8525 SE 11th Ave and SE 11th Ave & Clatsop St, Portland, OR 97202

18

PSU Grazing Gardens Mosaic Bench

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
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Tryon Life Community Farm
Ankeny Alley/ 3rd Avenue Plaza
Lorenzo and Jodie’s Cob Oven
Greeley Garden Bee Fence & Spiral
Kerns Intersection Repair
Going Mallory
Native Plant Walkway
Ongoing Community
Rem. Brownfield Garden Workparty
Rocky Butte Community Blooming
Roselawn Mandala
Stair Step Gang Medallion
The Spirit of P-Town
Urban Home Repair N/NE Corridor
Wilbur Piazza
Woodlawn F. Market Street Painting
Wygant Street Width Of A Circle
Lloyd Ecodistrict Walking Tour
Eliot Community Crossing
Hollywood Street Painting
Jade’s Jewel

1825 SW Broadway, Portland, OR 97201 (South Side of Smith
Memorial Student Union)
11640 SW Boones Ferry Rd Portland OR 97219
SW Ankeny between SW 2nd & 3rd Ave, Portland OR 97204
5037 NE 31st Ave, Portland OR 97211
N. Interstate Ave & N. Greeley Ave, Portland OR 97227
NE 24th Ave & NE Everett St, Portland OR 97232
NE Mallory Ave & NE Going Street, Portland OR 97211
7130 NE Oregon St, Portland OR 97213
1905 NE Going Street, Portland, OR 97211
822 NE Emerson Street, Portland OR 97211
NE 85th Ave btwn NE Beech St and NE Milton St, Portland OR 97220
NE 16th Ave & NE Roselawn St, Portland OR 97211
NE 16th Ave & Skidmore St, Portland OR 97211
NE 14 Place & NE Alberta St, Portland OR 97211
3625 N. Mississippi Avenue, a OR 97227
N. Wilbur Ave and N. Holman St, Portland OR 97217
6800 NE Durham Ave, Portland OR 97211
NE Wygant St btwn 57th Ave & 60th Ave, Portland OR 97218
1000 NE Multnomah St, Portland OR 97232
NE Tillamook St & Rodney Ave, Portland OR 97212
NE Hancock St btwn 44th Ave & 45th Ave, Portland OR 97213
NE 61st Ave & Tillamook St, Portland OR 97213
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